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LOCAL MATTERS.

Dr. Carter's leoture on hst Tuesday

night, at the Methodist Chintch, was

listened to with the greatest attedtion by

the select and intelligent audience in

attendance. It is considered by al to

have been a most able effort from the

learned and well known divinh;

An extraordinary chance is offered our

public at the sale of horses, mules, har-

ness, buggies, teams, etc., that will take

place on the 22d instant, from the mure

plus stock held by Robinson's Circus.

We would advise purchasers who seek

cheap bargains, not to fail to beonhand

for the occasibn.

We always aislike to talk about the

weather, because everybody knows how

it is himself, but ip to last Thursday

mornming it was warm as in the spring-

time. Since then, though, an additional

blanket or two thrown on of a night is

considered under the head of articles of

prime necessity.

Look out for him! We mean B. A.

Day; athisdrug store downtown he has

been opening huge boxes containing all

kinds of toys, fireworks and holiday pre-

sente, for young and old. In order to

draw the crowd below he has put down

the prices to little or nothing. He means

mischief to his competitors. Watch him.

DEATH or Mas. PHILUP BunG.-On

last Wednesday we attended the funeral

of this estimable lady whose untimely

demise renders a happy home circle sad

and desolate. A large number of the

friends of the family were present to

accompany the mortal remains to their

last resting place. We extend to our

good friend Phillip our heartfelt sym-

pathy in this hour of his great misfor-

tune and grief.

The other day we were almost pushed

off the sidewalk by an elegantly dressed

individual whom we soon recogniked as

one of our intimate friends. He looked

,as proud as Lucifer in his new clothes,

so much so that we inquired whether he

had won at the lottery or received an

inheritance. The short of the story is

,quickly told: the fellow was putting on

airs with one of those suite that Feible-

man is selling for a mere trifle.

We can't understand how peop e can

e so bashful, but 'tis so nevertheless.

We have been amused of late in seeing

young and even old people go in at Mr.

John Johnson'shandsome jewelry estab-

lishment and come out with little boxes

containing very fine presents, no doubt,

thatthey won't show, save to those they

love. The fact is thatMr.Johnsonisselling
the finest watches, rings, setts, silver-

ware, clocks, and every other article in

that line at prices that are astonishingly

low. We would advise our friends to

visit him. Now is the time.

Mike Chambers is getting in a whole

lotof a Christmas doings, suitable for

prseents to big and little folks. When

the juvenile brigade starts out from his

store, fully equipped with drums, flag-
colets, etc., we expect to stop up our
jars and retreat in good order. Mike
on't mean any harm by it, however;

heo keeps those articles because they are
wanted. By the by, we are indebted to

him for a beautiful musical composition,
entitled, "The Child's Untfinished Pray-
er," by F. H. H. Thompson. We renew

our thanks for this additional kindness.

THE M IMO NIAL MANIA hass become

a fu5re lately in this neighborhood to

such an extent that no oine can tell
where it will stop. Old maids, widows,
misses, coefiri~d bachelors, widowers,
and the poetical single gentlemen, with-

out distinction of race, color or previous
condition, each in their sphere, are get-

ting spliced. That is, it would seem so

e a man up a tree wholooks in at Piper's

splendidly stocked Furniture and House

Furnishing Depot on Main, where all
these people are buying themselves rich

at prices that will compare favorably
with those of the Crescent City.

FIRE INSURANCE.--We take great plea-

sure in calling the attention of our read-
ers to the card of Messrs. MARKHAM and

IRnocs, appearing in another column.

They are so well known in the colnmu-

nity that it would be futile for us to

speak of their capacity and high standi-

inng. We deem that it is sufficient to say
that they are acting as agents of several

Yire Insurance Companies, for our people
to feel that any business which they may
have in that line, could not be more
safely entrusted than in the hands of

these two very clever and estimable

gentlemen.

West Baton Rouge is fast becoming
one of the most prosperous parishes in
the State. Its planters are making mnag-
nificent crops, and things look as bright
as they possibly can. The lands over
there are unsurpassed in fertility, and
the inhabitants clever, refined and hos-

pitable. A great number of plantations
that were idle some years ago are now

producing golden harvests. Still there
is room for new comers who have capi-
tal. There are many openings for such
to establish beautiful homes on the
banks of our great river and be repaid
for their investments in a proportion
that exceeds anything that one can

conceive. _

As CLEAN AS A WHISTLE, they Ray, a

' porker" weighing over250 pounds walk-
e d away from the loving bosom of "long
John Chapman" on the night preceding
the late election, It seems that the old

trooper had '"bull penned" a lot of Radi-
cal darkeys in his yard to have them
"handy" early in the morning, never
ddreaming for an instant that blood is
much stronger than water, else old "how

d'ye do," would have remembered how
dndticult it is to keep a Radical nigger
and a hog from coming together. It's as

natural as to roll offa log. At last ac-

counts the patriotic victim was medita-

ting over the ingratitude of man, the
loss of his Christmas hog, and the defeat
of his political schemes and ambitions.
We dislike very much to bring backdeed
isones, but the incident was too good not

jo be handed down to posterity.

A Cheap Stem Goner .
It must be generally admitted that

fuel is the most important item in the
- cost of manufacturing sugar, sand that

rgreat loss is frequently incuue4by plan-
Sters, owing to the uncertain quallty of

Sthe fuel used. When it Is proven that

Sa great tbat of expense, and the
b uncertainty of maintaining a regular

o. pressure of steam, can be entirely obvia-
Le ted, we have no doubt that inlteiedt6d

parties will not hesitate in taking ad-

vadid of an invention that is an ep-
Stire succsae. It is not only advantageous
to sugar-iiakeri but to steamboats and
Smanufacturers generally, who use the

power of steam.
S In our desire to advance the general

Sinterests of our State, on last Tuiesday,

Swe accepted the invitation of Mr. Win.
Blackie, the agent of Louisiana, a reei-

dent of Baton Rouge, to accompany
him to the plantation of Mr. James R.

Devall, in West Baton Rouge, who is
using the steam generating pparhiatus,
ito his utmost satisfaction. Mr.Devall's
statement, coupled with our own obser-
f vations, will be found below.

The apparatus in question consists in
the following simple mechanism:

A small hole drilled into the iron front
and into this paesses a tube which bran-

11 ches as it leaves this point into two
Spipes. One connects with the boiler it-

a self, and the other with the receptacle
n containing coal taW. At the juncthits of
these pipes there is an aperture for the
admission of outer or atmospheric air.
Valves of peculiar conetrudtioa regulate

n the quantity of tar or oil admitted
a to the furnace. This is all the machin-
y ery requiFed, but its operation is won-
d derfully complete and remarkably sun-
e cessful.
o In answer to our inquiries, Mr. Devall
ir stated that he required at least thirty-
Lr six cords of the inferior quality of wood
i- he was using (willow wood) to run his

r- steam-trains, evaporators, centrifugal
apparatus, etc., during twenty-four

hours, and to keep up a pressure of 701b.
steam two firemen were needed steady
d at work throwing fuel into the furnace.

s Per contra, with the use of the tar, a
Ssingle man could at leisure, with one-

' half the quantity of wood consumed,
e numaintain a steam pressure of 1101b., if

n necessary, without the slightest inter-

Sruption, enabling hin to take off two
n hogsheads of sugar to one without !the
use of the tar. He could thus gave
wood fuel, and the running expenseq of

n the sugar house one day in two. 'thia
, he accomplished by using but ten tar-

rely of tar in twenty-four hours.

"This invention," said he, "hail been
-a god-send to inme this season, for Imy

s supply of wood would have given out
, long ago, and with coal at the present
y rates I would have been in a bad tix."
g Sugar makers, firemen and all hands

about the mill say that they can't get
n along without the tar; nothing works
y well without it-

0 We noticed that the flame of the wood

fuel alone does not extend as far as the
rear of the furnace, whereas, with the

e tar added, a solid sheet of fire goes from
r one end to the other, imparting ana eynal degree of heat to every part of

B the boilers, thereby preventing the
burning out of one end by intense hbet

r while the other is comparatieely un-0 touched.

'Mr. Blackie's apparatus is a very
e cheap one, and so simple in its operation
that the dullest mind can comprehend

' itat once.
It requires no mathematician to cal-

, culate that a crop can be taken otf in
one half the ordinary time occupied, amtd
that in case of a freeze thousands af
dollars might thereby be saved. Thefe

I is no question in Mr. Devall'a mind, an.d
in ours, that this invention is one of

' immense value to our sugar planters.

-Mr. Devall will continue grinding nAi-
, til Christmas, and will take pleasure itt

showing to all parties interested thre

practical workings of the apparatus and

process in question.
As a matter of unustal interest to the

1 sugar planters of our State, one that
must greatly diminish the costof produc

tion, we would especially request the

Ssgar Bowl, iberville South, Donaldson-
ville Chief, Thibodeaux Sentinel, New
Orleans Democrat and Time., and in fact
all other papers friendly to the planting

I interest, to reproduce the above article

or in some way call attention to the mer-
- its of the invention.

' Any additional information can be
-had by addressing the enterprising
y agent for this State, Mr. William Blackie,
1 Baton Rouge, La.
e -.

Y Never before nor for years after the
e 22d day of December will our readers
'f have a chance to see such a grand, im-
e posing exhibition as will be given on

that day by Robinson's Great Worlld
Exposition. Its immense proportioas
this yer arc aid to baffle description,
and it bewilders an ordinary miqmd to
contemplate the vast concern. Mr. Robs
inson is no doubt the wealthiest show-
man in the world, and that he may no;t
be excelled by any one in the profession.
he has this season outstripped every fop-
mer effort by making numberless attray-
tions to his Menagerie, Aquarium ar i

e Circus. The brilliant splendor of t~e
entire outfit in described as somethibg
dazzling, and the Press everywhere seem

e loud in their praises of the gigantie
enterprise, while Clergymen, Church
members, Teachers and Families h;ive

ncdorsed it as an Exhibition of unpre-
cedented merit. The Street Parade will

a repay a day's journey to witness it, add

we expect people to come to it from
g miles around. Do not fail to see the
g Grand Exhibition, and remember it Will
be in Baton Rouge December 22, for ope
day only.

n --

r On the way home from church, the
's other day, a loving wife remarked to her
K husband that Miss Prettyface always
" looked so handsome and tidy that she

r felt like kissing her every time she saw
s her. And so do I! thoughtlessly ex-
* claimed the hapless man. There again,
" our accomplished photographer, Mr.
e Lytle, was not about to immortalize the

scene.

d Cool and frosty mornings now, and
t still the boys pine for moonlight nights

and the gay quadrille in vain.

t The Gsre World's _ poetle of
a Old John Robinson, will be in Batoan
t: Rouge oieMonday, sDe a m, 87

and: every o tea
f ahundredm es gro g 14dY

t news. The Cincinnati papers have been
a deoently publishing extensive editorials
r describing the many additions to the

already vast concern, and' it seems the
I Meat show is nor' the grad"t4Oarnesoa

- the continent. Old John Robinson is a

ida bf immense wealth. He spares no
a money to make iis. Menagefle, Aquar-
Sium and Circus beyond even an attempt
Ba at rivialry.-His additips and Improve-

ments this year outstrip every former

I effort, and his whole ambition is to sus-
tain his well-earned ilpatation for hav-
ing the most complete exhibition on
earth.- The assessed value of his show
isoverope million dollars, anud its current

expenses are over two thousald dollars

a perday. He hasforty cagesorwonderful
, wild beastse, a magnificent Giraffe, the

a largest performing elephant in America,
-an immense black Rumatran Rhinoceros,

a giant Ostrich, a school of Seals, lsome.
1a age Asiatic and African Lions; a4d
numberless other remarkable novelties

t. not owned or controlled by any other
concern. On the day of each exhibition,
Sa splendid holiday street parade will be

Sgiven through the place,. and none of
a our readers should mise seeing it, as it

f will be a moving panorama of dazzling
a beauty, containing chariots, cages of
wild beasts, dens of strange animals,
a cares of triumph; performing animals

I loose in the streets, kept in abeyance by
Sexperienced male and female trainers;
a band of music comprising forty men,
Sand, in fact, such a show has never yet
visited Baton Rouge, and no one Within

1 fifty miles should fail coming to witness
Sits grandeur. Thebrilliantstreet parade
Sis, of course, free to all, while the admis-

j sion to the three great shows is only one
i price, including menagerie, aquarium
Sand circus. As this vast exhibition is

freely patronized and endorsed by peo-
rple of every denomination, school mu-

perintendente and the most retIned fam-
Silies in the Union, none need hesitate to
Senjoy its wealth of instrnuction and in-

nocent amusement. Do not forget the

f day-December 22nd.

THE LEAP YEAR excitement, like the
SWiltz Wave, has struck us. We learn
Sthat our marriageable ladies, those not

rf too young to love, have formed an alli-
i ance offensive and defensive, lately, and
Sare making preparations Mfr a camnpaign
short, sharp and decisive. Thiey are
getting up a party td which they are

going to take the boys by arbitrarily
pressing them into service. How far our

captivating fair ones intendto carry this
conspiracy we calmot foresee. We know
of a good many 'lords of creation' who

are anxiously awaiting the conquering

foe, and we are not sure but what some

of them are brave enough to sally out
and meet him considerably nearer than
half the distance intervening. Right
here, in the Capitolian ooffice, we hear a
voice or two exclaim, every minute in

the day: "let them come." The suffer-
ers by this insurrection are the papas
anud maman, who are'paying for those
beautiful inew style hats and dresses
that the "dear ones" say they are pur-
chasing at Mrs. Parker's for a more song.

Speaking of tableaus vieants, reminds
us of a little scene that occurred a few
days ago, not a thousand miles away.
At a ball a young man inquired of an-
other: who is that giatffe of a girl over
there? That's my sister sir, wa& the

indignant reply. Unfortunately Lytle
did'nt have his instruments ready to take
in that tableau.

One night this week our publisher was
awakenad by sweet and inspiring strains
of music falling upon his ear. He lie-
tened till the last sweet note died away
and then fell asleep to dream that lie
became nadly jealous of the gentle ears
for which he presumed the serenade was
intended. But when the morning sun
drove away the shadows of night he was
overwhelmed with delight to learn that
it was a compliment to him from his
accomplished friends of the Blind Insti-
tute. It was as highly appreciated as
it wasunexpected, and be returns sin-
cere thanks. May they live long, and
ever be as full of genuine delight as he
felt when listening to their masterly
rendition of "Home, sweet home."

As we go to press we learn that the
sugar house on Mr. Burris' plantation in
this parish, was destroyed by tire last

night. No particulars have as yet been
obtained.

We acknowledge a call from Mr. Thos.
B. Brown of the Third Ward, a gentle-
man who in the last campaign stood up
with his accustomed gallantry, in sup
port of the Democratic colors. We take
great pleasure in numbering Mr. Brown

among the unwavering unterrified.

Next week we will endeavor to give
a tabular statement of the State elec-
tion. At present the returns are so in
accurate that we withhold figures.

Bring in your Christmas advertise-
ments for next issue early, so as to have
Ithen appear in attractive style.

THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE of the
M. E. Church, has been in session since
the early part of the week. The deli-
btrations have proven most satisfactory
and harmonious in the extreme. In the
evenings our church going people have
been treated to able and instructive ser-
mons from the many talented ministers
in attendance.

The City Council held its regular meet-

ing on yesterday. The schedule of Li-
censes and the budget for 1880 were
adopted. A special committee of five
composed of Messrs. Burke, Wax, Grady
Wieck and Sanchez, was appointed to
examine into the matter of draining the
lower part of the City.

The Capitol committee met on last
Wednesday night, at the residence of
I Mr. Wm. Garig. They adjourned to
I meet again to night at seven, at the same

place. A full attendance is requested.
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CAPrITAL UOJSE,"JACISON'S"BEST"~SrVIRGINIA CHEWINGeaTOBACCO.fLn wrr beTHg leave tobaet an- nU ioliafce to his friendss;fad the ol public that l e has opened a

RESTAURANT adY STER SALOON,beggse leave to an-whoiinice to his friends
and th'e public that be has opened'ss
RESTAURANlT andOYSTER SALOON,
Corner of Lafayette and Main streets,
opposite Clnvernus' drug store, where the
choicest of WINES, together with every
delicacy in its season to be fouid here
or from New Orleans markets.

THE HOTEL, above the Restaurant
having been thoroughly repaired and
renovated, is now open for guests.

ALEXANDRE GROUCHY,
octi Proprietor.

MANUEL RODROUE2,
Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
(Nexart Door to Oresomnili)

Respectfolly informs.his friends anal the
public generally throughout this and
surrounding parishes that he is prepared
to make, at short notice, the following
brands of Cigars:

Sritanica,
Victoria,

Loudre,
CJoach"..

lie uses only the finest stock of tobacco,
and his cigars being made altogether by
hand, he feels justified in guaranteeing
that they are of the best quality. Re-
tail mierchants in this section who wish
to buy from one box to one thousand,
will do well to give him a call betore
purchasing else where. aug30y

BAGGING AND TIES-In store and
receiving:

25,000 yards Bagginig,
500 bundles Iron Ties,

10 buiidlhs Baling Twine,
Which I will sell at the lowest market

price. WM . GAiIlG.
D Y OuTT WANT A MAGNI-

f ficent full sheet Pos-
ter printed in the highest style of the
art? We have special facilities for this
particular line of work.

SBRICK-I have on hand and ready for
delivery 500,000 tinest quality ma-

chine-made Bricks, which I offer for sale
in quantities to suit purchasers, at the
lowest market price.

I have also on hand a lot of Brick espe-
cially suitable for paving purposes.

Parties desiring to purchase above will
call at my oeice for orders for saume.

WM. GARIG.

N EW GOODS-Persian Insect Pow-
der, Hop Bitters, Balland's Flea

Killer, McMnun's Elixir, of Opium,
Strictly Pure White Lead, Gold and Sil-
ver Paper, Tissue Paper, all colors, Ja-
cob's Cordial for Diarrhwa, etc., etc., at

jc21 BROOKS' DRUG liTORE.
111(11 m tCOMMERCIAL

I Statements, andI every kind of Job
Printing done at this otfice. Where it
is desired to be "blocked" or bound, the
charge is but very little more.

S PECIA L NOTICE TO DEALERS-
I have a full stock of Can and Jar

goods, Crackers, Candles1 Starch, Soda,
Lye and Tea-all of which I will offer
at bargains. WM. GARIG.W AGONS-- James Hoota and Gra-

ham's celciaarited Memphis Wagone
and Carts always on hmnid, which I offer
at prices to compete with any in the
market. WM. GARIG.

HWfl WILL YOU HAVE YOUR
Bill-Hendnand Letter-Heads

printed away from home, when you can
have them printed as hnudsonmely and
"blocked" as neatly as the best northern
office at the "Capitolian" establishment.

P LANTATION GEARS-A full stock
of Moss and Leather Collars, Blind

Bridles, Back Bands, 'race Chains, Cart
Saddles and lBreeching, which will be
sold at the very lowest prices, by

WM. GARIG.F LAVORING EXTRACTS in bulk,
Handkerchief "
Sachet Powders,

Of the best American makers in stock, at
je21 BROOKS' DRUG STORE.

M cMUNN'S Elixir of Opium, Hop
Bitters, Black Draught, Ballard's

Flea Killer, Insect Powder, Parker's
Ginger Tonic, Brodie's Cordial, Cuticura,
etc., etc., at Brooks' Drug Store.ROLL BRIMSTONE!h-Just received

from Passaic Chemical Works, ten
thousand pounds Roll Brimstone, for
Sugar Making. WM. GARIG.

A LDERNEY Milk-Choice goods; su-
,i.perior to any. Try it. David &

Garig.

O RIENTAL Powder Agency..We sell
the above at New Orleans prices.

David & Garig.
A VEXED question settled-Theaplace

.jto buy fanmcy and staple goods, is at
David & Garig's.

H OUSEKEEPERS will find a full as-
sortmient ot Queensware, Glassware,

etc. at David & Garig's.

A ADAD dressing saves time and trou-
lJ ble; is very nice. For sale at David
& Garig's. 

-

$5 TO $20 %!." ": AdireaaStiu
son & Co., Portland Maine.OLD Daniel Boone-A favorite brand

of Whisky, at David & Garig's.

mO GET BUSINESS, you must adver-
I tise in the Capitolian.
APRICOTS--Fine fresh California

goods. David & Garig.
mIN'WARE-A full line, at David &
IGarig's.

DID you ever-Well, yea. In fact, we
1. always buy our groceries from
David & Ganig.

66 a week in your own town. Terms and
five dollar outit free. Addros I. Hal.

lett & Co., Portland Maine.H APPA, are they who fill their larders
at Da vil & Garig's.$72 A WEEK. Twelve dollars a day at

Shouse siy mue. Address True &
Co., Augnata, Maine,
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bAThe CAPtOr 2 o" ees le, " a k

mer," "M ronR bs, ;t@., =e:.4 ,tiBee what Godey's Lady's 3q yll ",

Ye90 Engrayurlah at one< e ' ayOleiary ..

iron or e mo e ar*********...SAid ,6e .., y * ` * 5,)
The Ja~a ryIeoAht. New. eat will Jii. -,1

seed Decemsber dirat,~ will ,5t~ theo . ,n
HIo Wre of oise -lar.... st.Sedi. 8 tO
Fever pene . An estae, opby,

CHRISTIAN NEWI
te author ofAL t nthe ael," :,." 9Ae

Ma,", "Mte Hot," etc., entitled. ,

TINGUIS a Sw oae hautoto.

Snd lyout ubs th onela.. ***1 " oca 0dnow thexw a ncr ieabsth~ho~wr ~T~dto onlr~ equ.~l la
on or Cuon oN TEe MS-oCa aIn Advacithee.

POSTAGEt PREPAID.
necopy one hear.er ... e a e.r..

Two epaies lae yeelw. r.C..r.* .. .. pe70
Three copieseneyr . 511
Four ea t's on o ea ...e.ye ar. r60

ie c hop a oneyeat.and an extra copy toFvll esh oes toeoktotih*persnm gs.gp the club. ... 0 0
Eight e uea and Poan extra copy to a

the perad. getting up theoclub. '....14 00
N~ow isthe time to make up yourdcubs. ofHowEIn plhr o et a e po boice mosey

on P~hiladeiphior a drift on Philadelphia or
New York. If you cannot get either of thes,
and in the latter e register your letter.

To parties intending to r gret p Clubse a ape
men copy wilbe sent o n applicatioe.

GtoATE's Lant' Bon Pu. Co. (Lmdi ren)

1000Ch est n tSt., Phia dlphia, Pa.

F. M. BROOKS,
DRtUG-GISTI.

MiLl STREET:
OBIN &0, Fleuemo CHandkerchief sotqactn,

ie Sopt o and Ptowders of all styles ad

CET IC Cartridges t At everybdy'scar

t and rifse.CEIGtEA, D aPe aete an'ae, onr ae, tbekior

Lan wShears.n Bror ol

APOR Shlls of seerl e ad1ies asS3 Chins, Glastas, for Sw.dingbroke
Insu og lleraneAent

(RO EDfesspg aalolfresh stock ie n store a.

BATON ROUGE LA

mrrm SALOOR;K)waya.

TI he besh t of IURScntayoOBACO, Fine Cut lt buckets, sold in quan.
tintes tosunit rcusto t mers. e i

REL CLuEBrooks' Is warranted to cure

ol theiest e I titit te

BATON ROUGEn, LA.the t r
Ethe m ioney in this market

onr Id W iEDEDA Y, 24th~CJ September,T bMPL, Chlmeg~~W ant d Buniers only

GENERA~L

Insurance Agents
c (deiral efand bans foIourau l es.BATON ROUGE, LA.

uGQ SA. AON E
iT.a WAXt WELOPa~.NIT~Zt

STD. LOINS SET AU
OPPOsITE 'rIUD STARIfaEr

The best of LIQUOR. constanetl on
band, and at prices to suit the times.

A LUNCH every day at 11 A. M.

FRESH LAGER always on tap. fe16,

Collegiate Institute
TBATONI ROUGE, LA.ToHE session ot this school will begin

I on WEDNESDAY, 24th 15ptemlbor
prox.

Early applications and prompt attend-
batce desirable and best for al parties.

aug29 W. H. N. MAGREUDER.

UrHpitolian Barber Shop,
--kKJCP BY-

AD DREWlS OAR,
LHIRD STORI E',

Shavion Hair Dressig an Ctting,

ShanpoonEW g, Hair Dyeing, Rairingand Braiding Ladies' Hair,tc., done in

the haPdToLest style. Customers at-tended to with the greatest care.

Verandlah Hotel
--And--

FE E STAICK DUSTAOI'R,
thiNl TnrT, 3ATU lrl, LA.*

C. AiikMONLNI. - PAop$ta'.

Board by the day, week or month.Good acommodastions for travelers.
f A porter will be ln attendrnce at ail

boats, night or day. febe

WANTED.

T10,000 oales of Cattal,For which I will pae the

Highest Market Price,
ANDREW JACKSON,

aug11 Cotton Buyer.

BLUE STORE
I~ows & ~tatgonop gqap o

orner Ohurol and uar Streetsa

NFEWS, LITERARY AND FAShION MAGAZINES
AND PAPERS RECEIVED REGULARLY.

ntaple and Fangn Staeioaerg,
ClAromos, E6ngravings,

Artiles or ramea, Mobulding., Etc.
B T ongues, Faw on W aork, Etc.

F. Wr . HEROMAN, Agent.
The CarmTO Inv always on hand forsale. feb15

BSED SJTICK DRUGC STIORE.
(Established in 1870.)

CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS STS.

Proprietow.

Keeps constantly on hand a full and
fresh assortulent ofDrugs, Medicines,

Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Soaps, Tperiunqery

SNail and Toot~h Brushes Fancy irticles,
Cutlery, FIishing Tkee Night Ta-

Spers, Insuimane Oil, five and ten
cent Cigars, Stationery, etc.

FIWIPUUISr SAU~C~f~UKPIIS AT AL SRI

and Clear Sjdes, Sugar-cured Hams,
c~iflesed and uncauvassedl; Breakfast

Scanvlasse4 and uncanassepd~
jokdTongues, Fulton Market Beef

~phalfbarrelii. Above can be boug~ht at
botltom figiu~cs at store of WMB. (M~RIG.

4 2.,, 
... 

. v.

r ><

Cap, Tunl Uri

N Aebat the be d ileflp ill` ` a TI0ivi

No...., . " -St.. Q aris St reet **As,

A large sandwlt et in ctedu in eipis h~t.t a .

". $50 HinJ,~"rE~.- W17

The above shirt in all t* dFr ~ p, R=pt 

1L8 7O9O- -FALL W EISIS 8

G O D f AXS81 AND 83 CANAL STREETi'.................. 'N -ORL-EANS, LA

New Goods,uNew tI ubements Ne t aes

I am prepared tb supply the wants of buyers -with the LATEST AND MOST

DESIRABLE NOVELTIES- I ,"MEN'S, BOY'S, YOUTH' AND CHI U RENS

C lothing, alt1 rishina gd . a f -IA

GraPEnd ofINThe IOSeaoioper mening wilily setn .189-AL ao~r~d~~ WUITER8T;hES-1-8ME', BO'S Y T'S AN C EIJ4RE

Clothring ufihu od f an IiOrHate?.,I

SAMLE an'd ~INSTRUCTIONS
________! For ameasuinmgm wilnl sil onrc .l~l~h~oat~jbn. 4t1283.

BATON ROUGE ADVERTISEM ENTg.

MRS.J. M. PARKER,
-DEALER IN-

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
MAIN STREET.

Our Stock of Fall & Winter Goods is now Complete !
And will be sold at the lowest price possible. We offer, besides, the best eafe-
guard to all, in having but one price. The following New Goods have just been
opened: A beautiful line of cheap Dress Goods; also Colored Silks in all shades
Japanese Sil8k, Black Cashmeres, Black Alpaces B1a D elaine Merinos, a full
line of Flannels of all descriptions, Blankets Shawls, Ilalmoral Skirts, Knitted
Goods, Plain and Colored Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, Gloves and a general
line of Fancy Goods. Apr2y.

DR. BROOKS'
knti-aral !onic an hill and faver Ci e,

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of

F HILLS AND FEVER, JNTEfIITTENT fEVER,

KALAMAL NEMRALWIA,
AND ALL OTHER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS PRODUCED BY MALARIAL POISONS,

I place before the public a preparation which is of the highest standard ,f
excellence, second to none, for the class of diseases for which it is intended. I
claim it to be a specific for this class of diseases, having submitted it to a rigid
test, extending over a period of several years, in treating the most obstinate cases
which have come under my observation with it succesgully.

1T mS PU imx VtEGTABLE Im TS FOMPOIN moM,
contains no Arsenic or Iron, but combines with the Muriate Tincture of Iron and
the Soluble Salts of Iron-making it a valuable tonic in all conditions where Iron
is indicated. It may be administered to the most delicate children with impunity.

Large numbers of testimonials could be produced as to its efficacy, but I deem
it best that it should recommend itself.

One bottle will satisfy any fair-minded person that it is worth five times its cost.
Addrews: '. a. 33%OoSgS, as. .,

Proprietor land Manuthoturer.
BATON RouoE, LA., 4Tanuary let, 1879.

My Agents are hereby authorized to refund the money in any ease of "Chills
and Fever," where DR. BROOKS' CHILL AND FEVER CURE has been used
n trict accordance with the printed directions on the bottle and failed to give
elief. (feb 8) F. M. BROOKS.

NICHOLAS WAX,
ST. LOUIS STREET........................... .COURTHOUSE SQUARE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
-DEALER IN-.

Plantat!on Supplies, Fancy and Staple Groceries,
WINES, LIQUORS, CROCKERY, LAMPS, CUTLERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO%

SLATE'S 69LESSATEO *ILWAUAU LACS SEESR.
feb15

SIIent your Job
PrintingtoNew

York when the Capitolian is so wellpre-
ared to do it at about the same rates.

Such a system of business will recoil
against you and impede the prosperity
of your little city.

I1 y ai t Aeoffice, OurnITIaiu CARDS A SPECIAL-f lU hty at this ofice, OurDU $ h range from $1.75
to $400 pe'thonena. Donut tIWI to give
us a call when you have work n thisb
line if you wa ot a bargain.

EW STOCK SADDLERY.. Men's
Saddles, Boys' Saddles, Ladies' Side

Saddles, Riding Bridles, Riding Whips,
Saddle Blankets, Saddle-bage, Wooden
and Leather Stirrupe. A large and good
assortment of the above in store and
prices lower than they have ever been,at store of WM. GARIG.

t j1 OATS-A full stock of Red
8LOts on hand forplantingpur

poses, and tsale by WM. GARI4.

S1EED PATOPES-In store and for
sale: Peerless and Russet Potatoes,

at store'of ANDREW JACKSON,


